Get the Best Settlement So
You Can Get Back to Business
IRONCLAIM FOR MULTIFAMILY
Why Choose Ironclaim?
As policyholder advocates since 1979, we go to bat on your behalf.
With us, you have a public adjuster on call.
FAMILY-OWNED WITH FAMILY VALUES

HONEST & TIME SENSIBLE

OBSESSED WITH RESULTS & CASHFLOW

NOT PAID UNTIL YOU ARE

DEDICATED TO CLAIMS OF ALL SIZES

Types of Properties:

Apartment
Complexes

Property
Managers

Condominium
Management
Groups

Case Studies
When this 30-unit apartment complex experienced a devastating
fire, Ironclaim was on the scene within an hour. Specialists from our
multifamily division worked directly with the property managers and
mitigation specialists to ensure no dollars would be spent on mitigating
or packing out items that would eventually be discarded. Within 95
days of the date of the loss, our team of structural experts, inventory
specialists, and customer service representatives helped the client secure
a seven-figure settlement that was increased by 120%.

120%
Increase On Claim
for an Atlanta Apartment
Complex

This multi-family construction and management firm in Panama City
experienced extensive damage to its properties as a result of Hurricane
Michael. Their large portfolio includes a 24-apartment complex, eight
commercial buildings, one resort, and one corporate campus. With
Ironclaim’s help, their initial offer increased from $13,680,000 to $53,102,617.

$40M
Increase On Claims
for Florida Multi-Family
Investment Group

When a leak in a fourth-floor bathroom unit caused damage to 32 other
rooms, this hotel reached out to Ironclaim to help. We were able to get the
insurance company to replace the carpeting not only in the affected hallway,
but also in After a fire ravaged this apartment complex, its claim was denied
on multiple policy provisions. Ironclaim worked with the property owner to
work through policy questions stemming from protective safeguards (such
as locks on doors, security information, etc.) potential arson, prior damage,
and vacancy to secure more than $400,000. the unaffected parts of the
building too. Plus, we had all carpeting replaced in the 32 affected rooms,
reversing a decision initially made by the carrier.

Get a free consultation with an experienced public adjuster today.
No contracts, just the best recommendation for your situation.

$458,826
Increase in On Claim
for Georgia Apartment
Complex After Initial Denial
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